The goal many enterprises pursue is estimating the future revenue in order to develop market targets. This paper describes a new Gamma-Gamma Model to estimate revenue for a future time unit. A stochastic model has a large inaccuracy when used to forecast individual future purchases of a customer, however, the prediction error is small for the sum of all the customers' future purchases which reflects enterprise's future economic benefit. Compared to existing models for the same purpose, this method is relatively simple. Two and a half years of an enterprise's sales data has been used to do the empirical analysis. The results indicated that the prediction accuracy for an enterprise's future economic benefit was higher than that of existing models. On the basis of prediction individual customer's future purchasing amount, this paper proposed a method to judge consumption abnormal decline customers. Consumption abnormal decline customers' determination laid foundation for enterprise to do effective management.
INTRODUCTION
It is obvious that in the current rapidly developing and competitive global economy, the primary source of an enterprise's profit, the customer, has many more purchase choices. An enterprise has many customers each of which contributes differently to the profits. To be successful in this intense completion, the enterprise needs to predict future customers purchasing amount which determines the enterprise's profit. In general, predicting customer's future purchases and thereby formulating business and marketing strategies formulating solutions are the most relevant topic for today's businesses (Berger et al., 1998; Dwyer et al., 1997) . In today's information rich environment, most businesses *Corresponding author. E-mail: liuweijiang0922@gmail.com. Tel: 0086-431-88941670.
Abbreviation: NBD, Negative binomial distribution.
have collected large sales history databases through membership card use or on-line interactions which contain details about each customer. These databases contain such customer information as how frequently they have made purchases, what products they have bought and how much they have spent all which can be used to lay the foundation for the enterprise customer management. Predicting the future purchasing behavior of customers is a complex problem. Up to date, most of this type of prediction used random models (Richard and Weina, 1999; Wang et al., 2007) . First, a negative binomial distribution (NBD) model is used to predict customers' purchasing frequency in a future time period. Then a Gamma-Gamma model is used to predict the average purchase amount. These two numbers are multiplied to obtain a prediction of the customer's purchasing amount in a future period of time. This method has played an important role in valued customer management for many enterprises despite the fact that it is complicated. We have noticed that for a given time period the customer purchase amounts conform to the probability density of a Gamma distribution. It is assumed that for a different time period the distributions shape parameter q is constant and that the rate parameter p would conform to a Gamma distribution. If this is so, then we would have a relatively simple stochastic model to predict future customer purchase amounts. The sum of all consumers' future purchasing amount can reflect the enterprise's future unit time economic benefit. This can provide a basis for customer management, especially on the basis of predicting individual customer's future purchasing amount, finding those consumption abnormal decline customers and doing target marketing.
For this research, an enterprise's two and half years sales data was used for the empirical research. First, the unit of time is selected as three months. Therefore, the sales history data for January 1, 2007 to March 31, 2009 has nine such time units to determine the models parameters. This model was then used to predict the future customer's purchases for the April 1, 2009 to June 30, 2009. The result indicates that the prediction accuracy of enterprise future economic benefit is higher than that for existing models. However, from the viewpoint of enterprise management, there ought to be a focus on abnormal consumption decline on the part of customers. Determining this from the sales history is a significant problem. This paper proposes a method to determine abnormal consumption decline customers based on the prediction of individual customer future purchases. This approach lays foundation to do effective enterprise management. This work will result a win-win business strategy for both the enterprise and the customers.
MODEL METHOD

Gamma distribution
Hypothesis: In a given unit time, the individual customer purchasing amount z follows gamma distribution and its probability density function is given by:
Where, ()  is the Gamma function, p is the rate parameter, the rate parameter's reverse is the scale parameter and q is the shape parameter. Gamma distributions have great flexibility in shape which may be described by the exponential distribution where the shape parameter is close to 1 and by a normal distribution when the shape parameter is greater than 20. Hence, a Gamma distribution is suitable for describing the probability distribution of purchases for any retail store customer purchasing history.
Gamma-Gamma model
Hypothesis: During different unit times, q is constant, and the rate parameter p obeys gamma distribution, namely:
Combing Equations 1 and 2, for a given period of time a Gamma-Gamma probability distribution function for the rate parameter p would be given by: dp e p e z q
Using the definite integral formulas 
If an independent sample of k observations is drawn, k z z z ,...., , 2 1 , then the joint probability density function, L, for the sample is the product of all the individual density functions,
Where, k z is the average of all consumers' purchasing amount in the th k time period, v q, and  are unknown parameters, but they can be estimated by the maximum likelihood estimation methods (Han Dang et al., 2000; Dodson et al., 1998; Rungie et al., 2003) .
Prediction
By using Equations 1, 2 and 4, and Bayes principle (Papoulis, Wei-jiang et al. 1183 1984 Thaung and Naunihal (1974) , the posterior probability density function of rate parameter p is:
Equation 6 is just a gamma density function where the shape parameter is v q  and the rate parameter is z   , then according to the gamma function's properties, the rate parameter p 's expectations is obtained:
Thus, for future unit time i th the customer's purchasing amount Once the future purchase amounts were determined for each customer, we can get the sum of these amounts which is equal to the enterprise's economic benefit from this customer group.
The afore discussion is not limited to one specific enterprise and therefore, it is applicable to various retail enterprises.
Consumption abnormal decline customer's determination method
For an enterprise, using the stochastic model to predict the sum of all customers purchasing amount is relatively successful, but for an individual customer, the prediction error is often big, there are many factors that affect customers' future purchasing amount, even for those customers who are loyal to the enterprise. On the one hand, their purchasing abilities are affected by family (individual) factors, such as the change of income, the change of demand and so on, on the other hand, their purchasing abilities are affected by the change of society environment, such as other enterprises promotion activities, price changes, quality of service and so on, so for an enterprise, there are some customers whose purchasing amount declines are normal. If an enterprise has a lot of customers it is not feasible to track all customers but is meaningful to track those customers with abnormal purchasing declines and to determine the reasons for this decline. Hence this research has found a method to detect and follow abnormal purchasing declines in order to improve the enterprise's customer management. This method is described below:
First, customer's whose predicted future purchases were less than real purchases are identified. Among these customers, some belong to the normal purchasing customers while others belong to the purchasing abnormal decline customers. Similar to the thinking that those customers whose purchasing amounts are in the top 20% of total purchasing amounts are high-end customers, this paper regards those customers whose decline purchasing amounts are in the top 20% of total decline purchasing amounts (ranking from high to low) as from consumption abnormal decline customers. The enterprise should focus on these customers to determine appropriate actions.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
An enterprise's sales data for the period January 1, 2007 to June 30, 2009 was used for this study. The purchases of 11,511 customers were analyzed for this time frame. Since the analysis was broken down into three month periods, the first nine periods were used as the sample set and the last three month period was used as the verification period. These 11,511 customers are customers who bought in every time period, so they are called active customers.
Estimating parameters
The MSExcel Solver Tool © was used to estimate parameters from Equation 5 to obtain the following values: 
Estimating enterprise's future economic benefit
By using Equation 9, we can get an enterprise's future
